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June 4, 2010 
 

Update #6: 

Success in California! 
 

To: All U.S. Publisher and Partner Members 
 

Fr: Larry 
 
Re:   California Senate Bill 920 

 
 

Yesterday, SB 920 came to the floor of the California State Senate and was 
defeated by a vote of 12 yeas and 18 nays. 
 

There are scores – no, hundreds – of industry players who contributed mightily to 
our efforts to defeat this unnecessary and politically-driven piece of legislation.  A 
veritable army of publishers, vendors, CMRs, and advertisers doing business in 

California united to combat a common threat to the industry – and prevailed. 
 

There is no way for any of us involved in the effort to thank every individual and 
company who wrote a letter or made a call.  But I’m going to do what no one should 
ever do and take on a little risk, with advance apologies to anyone who may feel 

slighted, and name a few names of people whose heavy lifting helped the industry 
win the day. 

 
Let me begin with our lead lobbyist, Ralph Simoni, of California Advocates.  Ralph, 
whose services were jointly funded by ADP and YPA, led us deftly through the 

vagaries of the California senatorial legislation process. 
 
Next, I really enjoyed working with Amy Healy, YPA’s Director, Public Policy, on this 

project.  Her instincts and savvy are top shelf. 
 

Publisher member Seccion Amarilla’s letters and constant support had 
demonstrable impact on the Senate’s Hispanic Caucus and the Senate’s final vote.  
Letters came in from Hagadone Directories, Community Little Book, Yellowbook, 

The Essential Gay and Lesbian Directory, Blue Book Publishers, …the list goes on 
and on.  Thank you all! 



 

 

Partner members Product Development Corporation, headquartered in California, 
and WorldColor, with its plant in Merced, stepped to the plate and did whatever was 
asked of them.  Liberty Press, too, was huge.  Thank you all! 

 
Advertiser letter and testimonials carried considerable weight with open-minded 
Senators.  Please gather your testimonials for the next battle. 

 
But my hat really goes off to the people on the ground in Sacramento, whose 

passion and aggressive advocacy, I’m told, may well have tipped the balance in our 
favor. 
 

Five, at a minimum, deserve recognition, along with the lobbyist from AT&T.  
Members Mike McGill and Tom Surnbrock from McGill Media (Santa Barbara 

Community Phone Book), Sieg Fischer and General Counsel Jason Hamm from 
Valley Yellow Pages, and former member Luann Boylan of Orange Directories, spent 
literally days and weeks at the Capitol telling our story of self-regulation, debunking 

the many misstatements of facts offered in support of the bill by its sponsor and 
environmental groups like Californians Against Waste, and urging a NO vote on the 
merits (or lack thereof) of the bill.  Thank you, fabulous five! 

 
All this said, let me apologize again to anyone whose name should be included here 

and isn’t.  Hopefully, the personal knowledge that you played an important part in 
the success of our industry effort to defeat SB 920 will be sufficient for you to 
forgive me for any unintended oversight. 

 
Hurray for the good guys! 

 


